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Abstract5
Accessibility is often not a performance measure for transit services. This study6
is conducted following the introduction of new timetables which intended to improve7
passenger throughput for Sydney’s transit services, but resulted in major delays ex-8
perienced by passengers thereafter. Accessibility at 30-minute travel threshold before9
and after the timetable change are calculated between 8 to 9 am, to measure accessi-10
bility benefits, if any, from the new timetable. The results show a lack of systematic11
improvement by the new table, and downgrade of accessibility on average. The overall12
person-weighted accessibility dropped by 3%, from 45,070 to 43,730, and 63.3% of the13
population’s access to jobs would be adversely affected after its implementation. This14
study advocates for the inclusion of accessibility metrics into transit performance mea-15
sures to connect with people who use transit.16
17
1 Introduction18
On November 26, 2017, Sydney Trains adopted new transit timetables to add more services to19
accommodate a growing patronage forecast to increase by 21% by 2021 (NSW Government,20
2018). The new timetables promise more train and bus services and higher service frequen-21
cies across the system, including improvements for southwest Sydney, and Sydney’s second22
CBD in Parramatta. This adjustment to add more services increases passenger throughput23
capacity, but invariably leaves less margin for error than the original timetable allowed, con-24
sequently there would be less buffer to absorb the shock of any unexpected delays in the25
system. There have been criticisms about the the new timetable’s lack of robustness and its26
inability to cope with disturbances in the system (Blumer and Cockburn, 2018, O’Sullivan,27
2018b).28
There is a trade-off between reliability of the system and capacity utilization. As capac-29
ity utilization increases, flexibility on the system, and the ability to recover from incidents30
diminishes. This is a natural trade-off that occurs in all sorts of transport systems from air31
travel to highways. The problem was made evident in early January, 2018 when major delays32
were experienced by Sydney train passengers as a combined result of driver shortages, system33
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malfunctions, and the newly introduced timetable that was not able to deal with these unex-34
pected disturbances in the system. This led to accusations and counter-accusations between35
labour and management, and a threatened strike (Graham, 2018).36
One of the changes to garner media attention due to the intervention of the Vice Chan-37
cellor of the University of Sydney was that the new Blue Mountain service results in a longer38
journey time for far western Sydney residents traveling to Redfern and the University of39
Sydney, as passengers will need to transfer at Strathfield (O’Sullivan, 2017). (And a shorter40
time for those traveling to Central Station, who now avoid a stop at Redfern.)41
While there are more services overall, there are fewer direct (no transfer) services. Em-42
pirically estimated mode choice models have found that people perceive transfers to be more43
onerous (effectively take more time) than objective measures would suggest. A minute of44
transfer might be perceived to be the equivalent of 2 to 9 minutes of real time (Liu et al.,45
1997).46
For example, there were 15 trains running between Penrith and Redfern in the old47
timetable (7-9 am), but in the new timetable there appear to be 7 direct trains, and 848
trains with transfers. Increasing the expected wait time for those seeking a one-seat ride,49
and the perceived travel time for those who choose to take trips requiring transfers.50
The trains are also more crowded, which is especially problematic in the summer after-51
noons with high temperatures (O’Sullivan, 2018a).52
There is a history in Sydney of timetable changes and network extensions without fleet53
extensions. In this case that mothballed (non-air conditioned) S-sets were brought into service54
to cover the new timetable. There should have been corresponding recruitment of additional55
drivers and guards.56
Accessibility measures the number of opportunities reachable within travel time thresh-57
olds, and reflects the convenience of places; land use, distribution of population, and mobility58
by modes all affect accessibility. Accessibility is not measured by the performance of a single59
route, nor an agglomeration of routes put together, it is a combined result of the system-wide60
measures. Any missing link in the constituents of accessibility, or mismatches between the61
population and transit resources lead to a deficient, less useful system.62
Effects of this service change on accessibility are less straightforward. On the one hand,63
having more services facilitates transfers, improves transit frequency and reduces waiting time64
on the platform and at stops; on the other hand, running more trains reduces separation65
distances between trains, and requires lower operating speeds to compensate. The new66
timetable alters the mix of express and ordinary services, changing when and how often a67
stop gets skipped, which produces a spatial shift in accessibility.68
The complex nature of accessibility requires it to be measured systematically. Accessibil-69
ity can be measured both locally to reflect its spatial distribution, and at an aggregated city70
or region-wide level to gauge the effectiveness of investment or service change, and subse-71
quent effects on the whole population. Both measures of accessibility are used in this paper.72
Accessibility to jobs with the new time table at Australian Bureau of Statistics statistical73
level 2 (SA2) are compared to accessibility before the service change; Population-weighted74
accessibility for the whole studied area is measured to look at the overall effect of service75
change.76
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2 Data and Methodology77
2.1 Data78
Data measuring the performance of Sydney’s transit service before and after timetable change79
is based on GTFS data published by the NSW government(Transport for NSW, 2017). Gen-80
eral Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) is a standard format developed by the Google and81
Tri-Met in Portland and widely adopted by transit operators to share service information;82
each GTFS feed consists of a number of machine readable relational data files including loca-83
tions of transit stops, timetable, fares etc., that describe how transit services would operate84
both specially and temporally.85
Road network data comes from the OpenStreetMap (OSM), which provides a pedestrian86
network for station access, egress, and necessary transfers between stations. Population87
statistics are obtained from Working Population Profile (WPP) and General Community88
Profile (GCP) (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016) from the Australian Bureau of Statis-89
tics, which are used to calculate accessibility to jobs, and weight accessibility by residential90
population.91
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Figure 1: Temporal Variation in Transit Accessibility (Woronora Heights)
Open Trip Planner (OTP) is open source software used in combining transit service93
information from GTFS with OSM to generate an integrated transit network, and measure94
actual travel time between locations for all stages of a transit trip, including walking, on board95
travel time, and transfers. OTP takes coordinates of trip origin, destination, and departure96
time as inputs to estimate travel time between locations based on transit schedules. Perfect97
schedule adherence is assumed with no union strikes, hardware malfunctions, or any other98
events that disturb the running of the transit system, traffic condition is not accounted for99
except to the extent it is already considered in the transit schedule.100
2.2 Population Weighted Accessibility101
Transit accessibility before and after the timetable change are based on centroids of Statistical102
Area 2 (SA2s) within the Greater Sydney region. Destination SA2s are further fine-grained103
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to 500 by 500 meter mesh grids, each allocated a share of the total job opportunities of104
the larger SA2 from which it is derived, to increase spatial resolution of the accessibility105
measures. Jobs within SA2s are assumed to be spatially evenly distributed.106
Transit accessibility to jobs are calculated based on a Wednesday’s transit schedule, under107
a 30-minute threshold of combined walking, traveling on board, and transfers. Accessibility108
to jobs averaged for every two minutes during 8 - 9 am is used to reflect a more realistic travel109
experience. The reason for using a time-averaged accessibility is to avoid the volatility with110
transit accessibility at single departure times, as the accessibility of a place can be drastically111
different before and after a transit vehicle leaves, depending on how frequent the service is at112
a particular location (Owen et al., 2016). This temporal variation in transit accessibility can113
be quite significant for outlying places with less frequent transit services; figure 1 shows a114
typical example of such lumpiness, where accessibility for Woronora Heights in Sydney south115
drops abruptly after a train leaves the station.116
3 Results and Discussion117
3.1 Effects of Timetable Changes on Accessibility118
Maximizing accessibility is usually not the explicit objective of public transport agencies,119
nor is it often a quantified consideration when routes and stations are planned (Boisjoly120
and El-Geneidy, 2017). When capacity of the transit service is strained and public pressure121
exerted on the agency to improve services, passenger throughput tend to become the priority.122
Unfortunately passenger throughput and train operating speeds are incompatible. Increased123
running speed means longer time headways to maintain safe separations between trains,124
fewer trains can be run, and lower passenger throughput (Transportation Research Board,125
2013). Frequent services reduce passenger waiting time on the platform, while closer distances126
between trains mean reduced operating speeds, and on-board travel time gets extended. The127
issue of accessibility gets further complicated when considering stop skipping. Express trains128
selectively stop at major stations to pick-up and drop-off passengers, increasing accessibility129
for residents at both ends, while other services stop at every station, providing limited access130
to the adjacent land use. Frequency of services, as well as combination of both slow and131
express services have profound impact on the ease of transfer, direct travel time between132
places, and ultimately lead to differences in accessibility.133
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Figure 2: Change in Job Accessibility (After - Before) due to the Service Change
Introduction of the new transit timetable has a mixed effect on accessibility. Overall, there134
is no abrupt change in the 30-minute accessibility to jobs for the Greater Sydney area. The135
new timetable impacts areas of Sydney differently, as shown in figure 2. Places with higher136
residential density to the west of city, most notably around the Parramatta (Sydney’s second137
CBD), Leichhardt and Ryde are better served with the new timetable; areas around the138
train junctions at Homebush and Lidcombe received an upgrade in accessibility. The City139
of Sydney and its historical downtown CBD area which originally has high accessibilities140
are unexpectedly worse off after the timetable change. The whole eastern suburbs receives141
categorically lower accessibility to jobs after this timetable adjustment. Accessibility to jobs142
before and after the timetable change are shown in figure 3.143
3.2 Population Weighted Accessibility144
The concept of accessibility makes sense when experienced and valued by commuters going145
from residence to work (Owen et al., 2016). Population weighted accessibility for the studied146
area is an objective measurement that reflects the commute experience of the whole popu-147
lation, and shows whether the shift in accessibility at different places sums up as a positive148
or zero-sum game. It is found that with the new timetable, the overall person-weighted ac-149
cessibility dropped by 3%, from 45,070 to 43,730, under a 30-minute travel time threshold.150
Within the studied area, 63.3 % of the population would be adversely affected, and the rest151
36.7 % would have better accessibility to jobs for their morning commute.152
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Figure 3: Job Accessibility (left) Before and (right) After the Timetable Change
4 Conclusion153
Accessibility by transit is a system-wide issue that covers transit scheduling (timetable), land154
use, spatial distribution and matching of transit resources with intended population. This155
study shows that performance of transit is multi-faceted. Improvement in one aspect of the156
service (more services and passenger throughput) does not necessarily mean an overall better157
system for travelers. In the case of Sydney transit’s timetable change, both population-158
weighted accessibility and system robustness received a downgrade afterwards. In light of159
improving commuter experience, and usefulness of transit to people, we recommend that160
accessibility metrics be included as standard transit performance measures.161
Periodically profiling accessibility metrics with publicly available data provides an effec-162
tive tool for equity tracking. As this study shows, whole areas can be categorically affected163
with a new transit timetable, sometimes without the knowledge of the transit operator that164
has been trying to improve its service. The methods proposed in this study provides a solu-165
tion to avoid unintentional neglect of this kind, and to maintain basic levels of accessibility166
for disadvantaged communities.167
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